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n Members Leave When Collegian Reporte r
Is Barred From Old Main Meeting

By MARGE COHEN
Collegirm Staff Writer

The Community Action Commit-
tee of Pittsburgh walked out of its
meeting with University President
Eric A. Walker yesterday when a
Daily Collegian reporter was pre-
vented from attending.

The 10 committee members left
Walker and other administrators si t t ina
in an Old Main conference room after
University Provost J. Ralph Rackley
told them the meeting was '"not for
the press."

'Between Us'
"If you want to make a statement

after the meeting, you may," Rackley
said. "But this is between us."

Buoie Haden , one of the committee
members was not satisfied.

"If you are not going to have the
press here, then I am not going to be
here." he said "We want the press in
now."

Walker had been silent throughout
the exchange. Haden turned to him,
eaid "You motherfucker!" and walked
out of the room.

The other committee members and
three representatives of the Doug lass
Association followed him.

Dixon Johnson, director of public

• * *

Haden Assails University
BOUIE HADEN, of Pittsburgh's Community Action Committee, led a walkout of a planned meeting with
University officials yesterday. During a speech to about 100 students in the Hetzel Union Building
Assembly Room, Haden assailed the University, its administrators and white society in general.

Te

information for the University, also fol-
lowed the committee out of the room.
He approached Mrs. Helen P. Evans,
chairman of the committee.

"'I had requests from several mem-
bers of the press, but I didn 't think
there was room—-and part of it was
the fact that it's a small room." John-
son started to explain. But the com-
mittee members interrupted him, say-
ing "This should have been considered
before."

"If the Collegian has the right to
be here." he started again. "I will be
glad to hold the meeting for you." He
offered to call other newspapers and
radio stations.

"That's not what anybody said to
us," Mrs. Evans countered. Aftor con-
ferring with the committee members,
she answered Johnson by walking
through the double doors that lead to
the corridor outside. ,

Meanwhile, Norman Johnson , pro-
fessor of social psychology at Car-
negie-Mellon University in Pittsburgh,
was talking to Walker.

from the associated press **™^

"You never make a unilateral de-
cision about anything here." she said.
"Yet you make a unilateral decision
about the citizens. You ought to be
ashamed of what you are doing!

"Mr. Rackley said unilaterally that
the press is out." the black professor
continued. "Why didn 't you say "Let's
discuss it?' "

He then turned and joined the com-
mittee outside of Walker's office.

Collins Raps Walker
Rick Collins, president of the Doug-

lass Association said "Dr. Walker dis-
played his contempt for black people
by his laughter after the meeting at
the black people.

"He was proving his contempt for
the black community here, statewide
and nationally," Collins said.

One of the other committee mem-
bers said Walker "offered us no alter-
nat ive." Another commented that the
administrators "talked down to us."

As he left the conference room.
Collins turned to Rackley and said

• • •

Collegian Photo by Pierrt Bollkin l

Moose Bar
Irvis From
Clubhouse

HARRISBURC (AP) —
The Human R e l a t i o n s
Commission said Friday it
would conduct a public-
hearing Feb. 5 into a
complaint that the Loyal
Order of Moose Lodge of
H arrisburg discriminated
against a Negro guest . Rep.
K. Lcroy Irvis . D-AUegheny.

The commission said the
hearing is on a complaint
initiated by the commission
itself. It said it is not
challenging basic m e m -
b e r s h i p  provisions of
the lodge , which state that
membe rship be restricted
to persons of the Caucasian
race and not married to
a non-Caucasian.

cation is regrettable, I want to say that
we are ready to meet with representa-
tives of Community-A c t i o n — Pitts-
burgh , ihe Douglass Association or any
group at any time."

But Mrs . Evans said she did not
know if the committee would initiate
contact with Walker.

"The committee has to discuss this.
We'll play it by ear ," stve said.

Mrs. Evans explained that the com-
mittee is under the umbrella of the
Community Action Committer. Her
group is the Citizen 's University Com-
mittee.

Community Action incorporate?
eight areas, including education, em-

it the University and a representative
of the Douglass ."Associat ion at yester-
day 's meeting, agreed with the com-
mittee members that Racklcy 's decision
was "unilateral."

"I get the taste of the plantation
owner talking to his slaves." he said.
"Walker and his functionaries thought
thev were talking to slaves."

Walker Statement
"The black man doesn 't want "pa-

tcmalistic-smotherloving," Bailey con-
tinued ; "He wants to do things on his

You cannot talk down to us. You can-
not talk down to black people."

Mrs. Evans said "We weren't ex-
pecting them to be so far away from
reality as to try to tell us what we
can do."

"The next move is for them ' to
come to Pittsburgh and then we'll call
the shots just like they did for us to-
day," she continued.

But then she added , "We'll meet

cume lit ruioumnn emu men w e n  Crtii wailver ana ins u;ni:iiuuHiii:s uiuu fc . 'i . - _ . „ j i _  • t ^ u  .
the shots just like thev did for us to- thev were talking to slaves." pl oyment and houMiig. Each commit-
day," she continued. ' Walker Statement If P ,fh , V Commumt>' Actlon

But then she added , "We'll meet "The black man doesn 't want "pa- ° riltsourg liL
him on grounds where the ground rules tcmalistic-smotherloving, Bailey con- Other Schools
will be set bv both sides We are j ust tinued ; "He wants to do things on his bhe said her committee ha* been
hoping he's going to 'get 'pressures." ' own." successful in working out programs for

¦Mr- Fi-m. .vni.î  urn ,h. ,,.„, Later in the afternoon , Walker black students at the University of
r„w,n P ?o rinlifi^ iof,t~ L H»rH« is«'«- » statement on the walkout. It Pittsburgh and at Carnegie-Mellon. "We
referring to political sources n Harris- d . anticipate going to other schools." she
b
Sn St^5 

Douglas Asso- '̂  exceedingly that  the >«.d.tiation on weanesctay . meeting with representatives of Com- Though she was informed Walker
'This University needs a new presi- munitv Action—Pittsburgh broke up "as .wil'ing to discuss the black stu -

dent and an entire new administrative ,ms af,ernoon before anv discussion dent problems here, she said. "He didn 't
body. It,,needs a lot of resignations at coul ti ,ake olace, A miMinder.-tanding act like it."
the top. Haden said. developed over whether or not the After  leaving Old Main , the com-

"These people are stabbing not meeting was open to the press, and be- mj t tee  met with faculty from various
only the black man in the back , but fore it could be resolved the Pittsburgh college department. Later, members
America in the back here," he said. group left the meeting room. heard a speech hv one of their own

Donn Bailey, instructor of speech "While the breakdow n in communi- members, Bouie Haden.

• * * * * *

Did Not Want To 'Thicken Hate'

Haden Lashes Whites
By PAUL LEV1NE
Collegian Editor

The civil rights leader who led the walkout of Old
Main yesterday later assailed the University, i t a
administrators and white society in general in a talk at
the Hetzel Union Building.

Bouie Haden. of Pittsburgh' s Community Action
Committee, said he did not want to "thicken hate ," hut
he wants to tell students "who you are, and how you
got here." The outspoken critic of white America said
he did not come to Penn Stale to add "additional hate
to the burden the black students carry. "

Alternating between soft tones and emphatic shouts
accompanied by clenched fists . Haden criticized University
President Eric A. Walker.

."How come a school sitting in Pennsylvania treats
black people much - worse than the Universit y of Alabama?"
TfadeYi'-asfccd.̂  "You -might find it amazing, - but--mayb*
not if you're acquainted with the president of this institution. "

'Lazy. Immoral'
Haden lashed out at white society for allegedly portraying

blacks as lazy and immoral. It is the while man who
created the black stereotypes, he said , who told the blacks
they "don 't eat properly or dress properly." Haden also
criticized the blacks who believed the white man, but
saved his sharpest attacks for the whites, whom, he said,
"raped' " black society.

"One hundred years ago, when a black child w-as
born , he was listed as 'father unknown ,' " Haden said.
"You (the whites) did not allow him to have a father,
What lower motherfucker exists than the white man? When
my white daddy went down into the ditch and raped
my black mother, where was law and order then?"

Blamed White Man
Haden blamed the white man for making the black

people the "most talked about , the most feared people
on earth, and for no sane reason."

He discounted the theory that ihe black man should
have risen through American society along the line of
other ethnic groups .

"The Irish , Jews and Italians all came here to fight
their way up through society." Haden said. "The black
man did not come here to fight his way up to the
richness America was supposedly offe ring."

'Climbed Ladder'
The other ethnic groups "climbed up the ladder " because

they organized he said. Labor unions helped them gain
influence, but the blacks were excluded . Haden said. Th»
blacks can advance , too. "if we cut every goddamn throat
we sec," Haden shouted.

He called America a "cold blooded »ociety." The dollar
sign is the white man'* god. he said .

White men destroyed the black " ' religion. Haden said ,
because anything different is called "crazy, uncivilized,
or primitive ," by the whites.

In a question -and-answrr session following his 20-minute
speech. Radon defended the committee walkout. The blacks
were Vbrow heal" in Old Main , he said

" 'Sit down. ' they told us ." Ha den said. " 'You be
at ease.' they told us. We could not have any news
representatives. It was not Ihe importance of having news
repre sentatives, but that we would meet equally, that we
would have an equal say. "

Later . Ha den al.so defended his choice ot words when
he left Walker 's oflico.

. Origin of Word
"Motherfucker was a slave word used by the black

man when he talked about the whi le  nun who sneaked
down at night to fuck black women — black mothers."
he said. "It 's a word put into the language by the black
man. and we want to use it . bcc'iiue we don 't have
much else."

Haden-made his comments to about 100 students , most
of them black. He was introduced by Norman John.-on .
professor of social psychology at Carnegie-Mellon University,
who described the heavy-set grey-haned speaker as a "black
folk hero. "

Haden is well known for his civil nghn work In
the Pittsburgh area and is editor of the newspaper. Thrust.
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Campus Grou p Urges
Grape Boycott Today
Ellen Komich . an organizer

for the University Friend s of
Farm Workers , said last night
that California grapes will be
served in University dining
halls today.

Miss Komk-h told The Daily
Collegian that the UFFW is
hoping to "get grapes nut of
the dining halls. " Members of
the organization u-i[j b e

Douglass Association Adds
Another V to 'Doug las'

It 's final. D n ui l x i
Association Is spelled with a
double "*".

Officials of the black stud«nt
group reported last year that

the name is spelled w-ith one

"»e,»»i»Mr."!ri:vs" <"xnim~*uBEXaum

passing out "please gripe for
the grape pickers" leaflets in
students entering the dining
halls tomorrow, she added.

"We want students to voice
their protests and concern to
(dining h a l l )  supervisors."
M!« Komich' said.

She asked as many student .*
as possible so back the boycott.

V. B u t  R i c k  C o l l i n ,
president, explained yrsterdnv
thm the group ii named aftri
Frederick Douglass , a wel l
known b l a c k  abolut lonM
before the Civil War. So from
now on , it 's t wo 's's.

Lewis Approves MRC
New Open-House Policy

Charles A. Lewis vice president for student
affairs, approved yesterday the Men's Resi-
dence Council Extended Open-House Policy.

Under the new policy, which goes intc
effect immediately, men may have women
visitors in their residence hall rooms during
seven open-houses a month . The times specified
by the policy are Fridays from 5:30 p.m.
to 12:30 a.m ..Saturdays from 2 p.m. tc
12:30 a.m. and Sundays from 2 p.m. to 11:3C
p.m.

Many residence halls previously have had
open houses, usually only for an afternoon.

Own Regulations
Each residence area (West , North , Pollock-

Nittany and East) set up its own regulations
concerning supervision and disciplinary action
for policy infractions. Women must register
as guests on sign-up sheets to be , posted
in residence halls.

"Dr. Lewis checked the area policies tc

see if they were consistent with the
specifications set up by central MRC before
he announced his approval ," MRC President
Gene Cavallucci said.

MRC has been trying to set up a Visitation
program for the past four years. Last term ,
when its Visitation Bill was delayed in the
University Senate, MRC drew up the Extended
Open-House Policy and sent it to Lewis for
approval.

The new pol icy, however, is not to be
confused with the Visitation Bill . "Under
Visitation , men may have women in their
rooms at any time corresponding with women 's
hours. The Open-House Policy has limitations ."
Cavallucci said.

The Visitation Bill still is in the Senate.
"The Extended Open-House Policy is only
a temporary arrangement until the Senate-
decides to do something. They will be watching
to see how this works out," Cavallucci said.

News From the World, Nation & State

«?

¦̂

Paris Peace Talks Open Today
P\RIS — The United States, South Vietnam, North

Vietnam and the Viet Cong National Liberation Front begin
todav their four-way exploration of the road to peace.
None of the four has any illusions about the formidable
obstacles ahead.

There were expressions of optimism but these were
carefully guarded and qualified , and all four principals
obviously were prepared for a siege which could last
for months.

On the eve of the historic first session on matters
of substance.- expressions of hope in some cases were
tinned with misgivings.

A: 10:30 a.m. (4:30 a.m. EST) the talks will get
under wav , probably with iong, wide-ranging policy statements
from each of the four participants.

Each side has taken elaborate precautions to portray
the conference in its own way: the NLF and Hanoi as
a four-sided meeting suggesting equality for the front:
the Americans and the South Vietnamese as a two-sided
affair, suggesting that the front is simply the creature
o£ Hanoi.

* 
¦*• 

*

Three Killed in Dacca Student Riots
DACCA — A student-led general strike in protest of

the police shooting of a colleague erupted into rioting
bv Pakistani students and others opposing the government
of President Mohammed Ayub Khan. Demonstrators burned
two* newspaper offices, attacked a government building
and fought with police. ,., . , .„

Radio Pakistan reported three persons killed in Dacca
and one killed in the port city of Chittagong, 120 miles
south of here, as the disorders spread to other pans
of the country.

The violence posed a new threat to President Mohammed
Avub Khan who has been under mounting criticism for
months for jailing government opposition leaders and cracking

down on student dissidents.
Yesterday's outbreaks began with a general strike called

by student leaders at Dacca University to protest the
shootings by police earlier this week of three youths,
one fatally, in an antigovemment demonstration.

• * *
Franco Decl ares Emergency State

.MADRID — Gen. Francisco Franco decreed yesterday
a three-month state of emergency for all Spain to cope
with rising violence and dissidence of political opponents .
Basque separatists and student insurgents. The chief o.'
state suspended five key civil rights.

Shortly before he signed the decree at a cabinet meeting.
students battled police and the University of Madrid closed
its doors because of the new disorders.

Under the decree police can:
—Search without warrant.
Hold nrisoners indefinitely without charge.
—Exile residents from their home provinces.
Stifle free speech .
—Prevent public assembly.
Basque terrorism in northern Spain 's Guipuzcoa Province

brought a regional state of emergency las: August and
there were scores of arrests.

Some ol the Basques, whose language and culture differ
greatly from those of other Spaniards, want to set up
an independent state in their northern Spanish region.

• * *
Winter Weather Hits South , East Clark Nervous Over Teaching Job

A wintry octopus spread its icy tentacles from the PH1LADELPHH — Former Sea. Joseph S. Clark.
central section south and east yesterday as the nation confes.'Uig the jitters about his new part-time job. said
was clutched in some of the worst winter weather in yesterday he finds a similarity ia being a Senator and
years. an educator.

Schools were closed, travel was made difficult, at leas: A* a U.S. Senator, the 57-year old liberal Democrat

one man had trouble getting out of his house and tnmt
deer were starving.

Winter mam'ained its tightest grasp on Montana , whi ch
remained under a subzero siege for the seventh consecutive
6ny. At Havre the overnight low was 52 below, breaking
a 71-year record for the date

The midday reading at Havre was 45 below. The state's
balmiest spot, Livingston, had 7 below* a*, noon. And no
letup was in sight for the state .

A snowstorm w-as gradually abating across Minnesota ,
where- many highway* were snow-bloeked and schools were
closed

Duiuth received J2.2 inches of snow, bringing the season
total to 102.2 inches, compared with an average of 7t 9
for an entire winter.

* * ik-

Nixon Confers on Econom i c Aff airs
WASHINGTON — On hu fourth day aj  chief executive.

President Nixon held conferences w-ith his advisers on eco-
nomic affairs and science and technology. He had a reunion
with thrre Republican congressmen xn£ a former one vvho
belong to a social club — The Chowder and Marching Society
— of which Nixon is a chafer member.

Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler was asked what
Nixon ' is going to do in dlsci-oslng bi« policy on Vietnam
and other urgent issues — and whether he will speak
tr.rough a statement, message or news conference.

Ziegler noted that the President ia on/y four days
in to his administration and added: "Certainiy as lime
goes on he will be expressing his new on many things."

* * *

mhi&i

taid he tried to educate his rolleagje s and th* p-.iblte
Clark , yesterday began conducting a seminar on

legislative nrocehs and manpower pohi;y for ;/>!it.cal f-vience
and economics graduate* at Temple University. He was
appointed adjunct graduate profemor for the iprlng term

About having the Jitters he said . "I sure do: it 's
my first time at bat

Clark was defeated m his third bid for a S»n»tr
seat in November

Coming up in political ranks from Philadelphia city
controller to msvor and Imaiiy »rr.iti.or . Clark said , "Now
I think 1 ov.e myself a little leisure "

Bui he doesn 't plan to get too f»r Afield from the
life he has known. He'll remain active in politics as
honorary President of ihe Members of Congress for Pe.si~e
through La» . « group he said he helped organ!". He
al»o said he'll be a minor contributor to the National
Democra tic Aov!»o.-y Pxr Kl

* 
*¦ *

Transplant Patient 'Extremel y  Critical'
PITTSBURGH — A C yrar o'd man . the heart of a

13-year-old girl beating m his chest, was in "extremely
critical" condition yesterday alter undergoing transplant
•urgery.

HaroM D. Sanders , assistant executive director o(
Allegheny General Hospital. Issued the grave report on
William Wolfra m at a rrwming conference.

Wolfram became Pittvburgh's second heart transplant
patient during a 3-hour operation by a team of 10 doctors
and 16 nurses Th.-jlday night.

Surgeons tewed into his chest the heart of Sandra
Patteraon. 13, of nearby Millvale. who had died an hour
before of injuries suffered Weonejdity when hit by a car.

The .hoipiUl said WoL'ram. * retired postal worker
from Pittsburgh's Ssadysaie section, had a heart condition
that eoujda't b* corrected with noeventional heart iurj ery.

The hoepit-*] said he had had heart trouble since 1962.
«lI m J ii »iiiii|ui., ijsaa--i3ar»as -a-'^̂
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Attention Rusheesi

Pi Lambda Phi
proudly announces its

WINTER '69' OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY — 2-5 p.m.

i

412 West College Avenue

Refreshments will be served

cures
or stuaen
unres

that studen ts are a lot more " See your tra vel agent or
adventurous and curious than mail the coupon.
mos* travelers. So we weren 't • • . 

The broodin g palace and
beehive tombs of Mycenae.
The royal apartments of thev

Sun King. Tutankhamen 's
treasure. The Temple of Venus
at Baalbek. The Labyrin th
on Crete. The teeming bazaars
of Cairo. The Blarney Stone.
Archaeolo gists who tell
you more about a ruin than
just who ruined it.

That 's just a small sample '
of what 's included in Olympic's
11 Student Tours. We figured

Olympic Airways ;
M7FihhAve.NewYo rk.N.Y10022 I
I'd like to see which cure is right !
lor me. Plecse send complete in- I
formation on your II Student jToure. <
Name - j
Addr,*gs ;
Citv !

afraid to be a little far out when
we planned our itineraries.

But of course we didn 't
neglect any of the more down-
to-earth details. Like deluxe or
first-class hotels throug hout.
Departure dates that fit right
into your spring or summer
vacation. From IS to 60 days.
And. of course, Olympic's
special studen t prices.

¦
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MONDAY Smorgasbord $0
At the PUB RESTAURANT

^
o&&u\ sSDwC m

f ad
cF$3lSOUTH ATHERTON STREET, STATE COLLEGE, PA.

FRUIT SALAD TOMATO JUICE
RELISH TRAY (ask the waitress)

JSP yjJI^*1??. FLAVORED ASPICS
T
HOT POTATO

3 JELLO SALAD
ROAST ROUND OF BEEF HOT VEGETABLE
Assorted PIES and CAKE S HOT MEAT, FISH , or
ICE CREAM or SHERBERT POULTRY

TRY UNCLE BILL'S DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN

m.
2Sffi «K

$3.50 $l-75- -3A Taste Treat for Gourmets
prepared by

Chei Steve Scourtics children
under 12

per penon

SPECIAL HOLIDAY INN BUFFETS w
W

A
Wednesday

Chuckwagon Buffet
$3.00 per person

$1.50 children under 12

Friday \lt~"
Fish Luau VZKf

$2.50 per person W*3?
$1.25 children under 12 > 5 V / /

Phone 238-3001 for Reservations
Visi t the Pub Bar before or after your dinnerSr-

<Jfc
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STILL RECOVERING FROM LAST WEEK'S JAMMY

Well, come on Brutus
this week its the

ROMAN TOGA
ORGY

Phi Kappa Psi Sat
Invited guests & rushees only

THETA DELTA CHI presents
it's PLEDGE FORMAL JAMMY

A Triad with

ALPHA CHI SIGMA

SIGMA NU
at THETA DELT

Music by "SOMETHING SOUL"
Saturday, Jan. 25 8:30 to 1

Open to Invited Rushees and Guests

B'na i B'rith Hillel Foun datio n

SAT. NITE MOVIE
Jan. 25, 8:00 p.m

UNDER THE
YUM-YUM TREE

with Jack Lemmon

Shown in the Hillel Auditorium

'Candy': Black Humor
At its Best and Worst• _r : \\ • I , « Cf i-.Ci ii ' /V^S "he Hilly Collegian wel-

r " \̂ £ / ^/ '  <M fj f j£_ . !! I' ll \ I comes commen ts on™ news
t o )  /(BHb MT }i ŝ B/^ , 1 I II ' j  A cave.age. editorial policy and
\̂ y \  sfeSSS? llH '' -*S&. Ii IV S^ r— campus '' or non-cam pus af-

frA ^-yap llul fi 05=0 I , \M / Q u \  fairs. " Letters must be type-
65» 6=3 ]ju\ '! fc=~T Ill t fi iSPj written, double spared, signed

.1 1P^WtaS&uJMjS ibt* —'[ I ^W . i , l l l H \ fllTw¥./- fc»l by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.

¦ " ' i ;. , 1 Students ' letter s should in-
rAI IT tieOI J P DFfsMrrMPMT l HERE 'S THE UORLO -FMiK/S RESWE elude name , tcrin and major
^.i^^J^.̂ -?Ui" SO^Itt rWCAUlVAmecACHINe 

of the writer They should be
CALLTH E RESCUE SQUAP! .' the scene of meseeNCf ... . ?'•<«« to the c .ueg.an of-
^___-_^______ .. ^̂ ^— ¦¦ ¦« ^̂  uce, a-j sacaett . in person so

: TTOI s\  ̂ *«» •*J T\ proper identificat ion of the
•F~s a ~-rs> ^/ vsV .)  i writer can be 

made , although
/ <' \ li mSs "V /i»k -S names will be withheld by
\r— ? 1 ^ i? r  Jlr1̂  ̂ $ -eauest. If , letters arc re-
/ " (  If "^ ^K- f l \  W 

ceivft d 
by 

mail . Collegian will
rS<A III <2S? ' ,j . Js l̂r, ,, . / contact the signer for verifi-1 fi£a \l K«a *•/ '****¦ vSc^v/A^îtsw^. cation. The CoUegian reserves

ii >'i7gTJ W ' ,(il\r! -. 'l .' w ™t-uii —yn'<*w^,— the right to fairl y select, edit1 " ' i—————— ' . and condense all letter 's.

By PAUL SEYDOR
Collegian Film Critic

. If you feel like walking out during the first
half hour or so of "Candy, " resist the urge at
least unt il the hospital sequence is over. This
ridicule of modern surgery is so sick and
deprav ed and degenerate and grotesque and
rotten that you know you
and wish it would end as

should be reviled
soon as possible.
But y o u ' re  so
cr i p p l e d  with
1 a u g h t er and
having s u c h a
wickedly g o o d -
t i m e , .that, like
"Playboy 's" vir-
gins , you figure
there 's plenty of
time later to hate
yourself.

It is the only
part in the movie
where the ideas
a r e  built skill-
fully in anticipa-
tion of the climax
(here th at bloody
middle - fin g e r
raised was an apt
commen tar y o n

—¦--——"¦a-ro" «-ri 'M*«~ midtUe . fin g e r
raised was an apt

SEYDOR commentary o n
the proceedings ). Not the least of its effective-
ness is due to James Coburn , as Dr. Krankeit ,
deliverin g a subtlely-controlled ,-shrewdl y-timed
comic perfo rmance.

Funn y Guru
Having gotten as far as the hospital scene

you may as well hang around lor Marlon
Brando's very funny Guru , ' especially the
sequence where he recites the'pig anecdote
while struggling under the covers with Candy.

Otherwise , "C andy " is an extravaganza
of ineptitude . Buck Henry, who helped Mike
Nichols abort "The Graduate, " now helps
the director Christian Marquand miscarry the
Terry Southern - Mason Hoffcnberg n o v e l .
Evidently they didn 't have faith in the authors ,
for they strain so hard to make "Cand y"
the funniest movie ever made that all you
laugh at is ' their sheer , total incompetence.
More accurately, you're offended by it.

Most of the gags and situations are
tiresome and trite , including a blatant steal
from Stanley KubricE' s "Dr. Strangelove. "
Technically, "Candy " is a pigsty.

The casting mostly misses the mark. Ewa
Aulin. as Candy, can't seem to figure out
why she 's in the movie, and with good reason:
she shouldn't be becau se she can't act. Tuesd ay
Weld would have seemed to me the obvious
choice (and she can act). Aunt Livia needs
the cynicism of an Anne Bancroft and " the
vulgarity of an Ethel Merm an. Elsa Mart inelli
supplies neither and, moreover, seems always
on the verge of passing out. John Astin
is perfect as the father, less so as the uncle.

At first Eichard Bur ton is brilliant in
a spoof of Dylan Thomas — but Henry and
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Marq uand , true to form, push the sketch
to absurdity. Walte r Matt hau might be all
right as the commando chief, but you keep
remember ing his antecedents, George C. Scott
and Slim T>ickcns in Strangetove , and
Matthau just can 't compar e. And Kingo Man -
as Emmanue l looks and sounds just like a
limey imitating a Mexican. He proves ,
moreover , that he can act as- well as he
sings and plays the cymbals — which is
not very well at all.

* * * ,
Though "The Night They R a i d e d

Minsky 's," at the Cinema II, is so superior
to "Candy " in almost every aspect that there 's
hardl y a b a s i s  f o r  comparison , t h e
moviemakers are plagued by similar problems:
they don 't realize the marvelous possibilities
in the subject. A burlesque of early burlesque
has the potential for a near-cl assic comedy.
"M insky 's" is, instead , a once over ' lightly,
its ma terials stretched thinner than skin over
a weincr. ,

Nevertheless , Mmsky s is a pleasa nt
movie; and though I know that term is often
used perjorat ively, I intend it, rather , as
a shield. If you don ' t expect a laugh-riot
(as you do but don 't get with "Candy "),
you'll enjoy the movie very much , especially
the stage numbers , which are first-rate , as
is Jason Robards ' performance.

Clever Direction
W illiam Fr'cdkin's direction is very

imaginative , with some lovely photography,
and some clever trickery that stops just short
of gimmickry. He is also honest, as the
makers of "Candy " are not , and should be
commended for resisting the temptation , as
so many lesser directors might not have ,
to glamorize or romanticize the chorus line.
They 're a beautifully seedy, tawdry bunch
of girls , and perhaps the best example of
the accurate sense of milieu Friedkin has
given the movie.

* * • 
¦

The Nittany Theatre is throwi ng what
it calls a "Criti c's Choice" film festival that
is pretty pathetic. But if you go tonight
you 'll find the recent British satire "Mor gan "
playing, which stars Vanessa Redgrave and
David Warner. On Monday; night is the Joseph
Losey-Harold Pinter "Acciden t. " Neither film
is great , perhaps not even good , but both
are wort hy of your attenti on.

'Casablanca Is Best
The best film play ing in town is at

Twelvetrees. "Casablanca, " with Humphrey
Bogart and Ingrid Bergman , is one of the
Grand Old Romances of screen histor y, a
classic entertainment. I don 't know of anyone
who hasn't enjoyed this movie. It 's worth
seeing just to hear Bogart deliver his famous
line to Bergman , "He re's l*oking at you,
kid."

If you haven't seen "Casablanca ," don't
miss it. It's liable to depress you , though,
for you might come away believing "the y
just don 't make movies like this anymore."

Bouie
Haden

Bouie Haden curses the day he was born. If
what he said in his. speech in , the Hetzel . Union
Building yesterday' is true, he was condemned from
birth. His black mother was raped by a white man
and from that ignoble union he was conceived.

HE GREW UP in a ghetto. He never had a
chance to make anything of himself. He was taught
by ghetto society that the only way to get what you
want is to take it. He learned his lessons well. Since
1941, he has . been arrested 44 times. Crime and
poverty go hand in hand. In Whitey's world, he
never had a chance.

Bouie Haden hates his birth, hates his life and
hates the society that has made him what he is. The
civil rights movement and the black revolution have
provided Haden with an outlet for his hatred, and
he has taken full advantage of it. He is therefore a
very dangerous man.

Yesterday, Haden visited the University with a
Pittsburgh civil rights group called the Citizens-
Action Committee. He led the group in a walk-out
from President Eric A. Walker's office and on the
way out called the President the filthiest word in
the English language.

He then proceeded to the HUB Assembly Room,
where he issued a call to revolution to the 70 to 80
black students gathered to hear him.

IT WAS A HORRIBLE, insulting,"- frightening
experience for the 25 sympathetic whites who also
were there. To them he applied the same epithet
with which he had branded Walker. Making effec-
tive use of thundering, eloquent rhetoric, he depicted
the white man—all white men—as perverted , blood-
sucking monsters whose sole purpose in life is to
suppress the black man.

This is an insult to all those concerned whites
who have taken part in the black liberation move-
ment.

Haden's solutions to the problem of racism "come
straight from the credos of H. Rap Brown. Accord-
ing to Haden, the black man should conquer racism
in the same way David conquered Goliatn—through
violence. Denied all other vehicles of persuasion,
the black man will rise from privation "if we cut
every goddamn throat we see." Chills ran up and
down every white spine in the auditorium as the
blacks applauded.

It is a tragedy that the efforts of the University's
black community to obtain racial balance have been
tainted by the irrational invocation of black racism.

HADEN INSISTED late in his speech that he
"did not come here to add additional hate to the bur-
den that you (black students) carry."

But if his speech, taken as a whole, had any pur-
pose at all, it was to transmit Haden's intense hatred
of the white man to Perm State's black students, to
persuade them to seek fulfillment of their goals
through violence and thus lose what little they have
gained through negotiation. ' '

Bouie Haden is an angry black man. His hatred
of the, white society is to a large extent justifie d.
And he is probably right to say that if white society
does not take rapid, positive action to eliminate
racial discrimination, the only alternative for the
black man is violence. But he is wrong to urge the
black community to resort to violence before every
other possible method for combating the problem
has been explored.. . . .. .
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GSA Expresses Concern
TO THE EDITOR: After due consideration
and discussion, the Executive Committee of
the Graduate Student Association , acting under
interim powers delegated to it, passed on
Tuesda y, Jan. 21, the following resolution:

"I t is resolved that GSA expresses its
concern at the racial imbalan ce on the campus.
It supports the Douglass Association, the
Committee on the Culturally ' Disadvantaged ,
and other concerned groups , in drawing
attention to this issue; and it strongly urges
the University Administra tion to t a k e
additional , immediate and positive action in
resolv ing this proble m. The GSA will take
steps to provide its own constructive proposals
in the near future. We urg e all parlies to
seek a nonviolent solution to the problem."

Russ Messier
•President . GSA

Loyal Crowd Helps Team
TO THE EDITOR : The basketball game
against West Virginia showed the tremendous
psychological advantage of a team playing
on its home court.

It is easy to tell the difference between
the play of a team that has a noisy, cheering
crowd and one with a dull , somber group
of spectators. The fans ' vocal support can
sometimes get the momentum going in a
team's favor. -• . ' ; ;. "

The object of my criticism is the fans '
booing of Bill Stansfield. Even as early as
the announcement of the players , the catcalls
rang out. The booing of a player by his
home fans has got to have some effect on
his performance. It also gives an additional
psychological advantage to the visiting team
to know that the fans are n't 100 per cent
in support of the home team.

All players make mistak es and it is the
crowd' s du ty to help him forget them. Let' s
not make it worse by booing and heckling
the player. A 100 per cent loyal crowd helps
the ball team win.

Gary Mahle
5th — Mechanical Engin eering

Fair, Accurate Reporti ng?
TO THE EDITOR : After listening to Dr.
"Walke r speak to the Graduate Student
Association Tuesday evening and then reading
Miss Debbie Cover's repo rt of the talk , I
am convinced that Miss Cover was either
sleeping most of the time or concocted her
story to fit the framework of The Daily
Collegian 's credo. The Collegian 's credo being,
of course, that Dr. Walk er can 't possibly
have anything good or constructive to say

.-» so.forget about reporting it.
For example: One graduate student who

ident ified himself as a- member of another
minority group other than the Blacks , asked
why the president had "given in" to the
Black demands. Did he do so from fear?

If so, then any minority group could force
its demands on the University at will. This
was no way to run a University, the student
said.

The pres ident' s reply, if I may paraphrase
him: "I too am a member of a minority
group. I came to this country without a
penny and I am thankful for the opportunities
this country gave me. I want everyone else
to have such opportunities. And if it means
bending over backwards to help others, then
I'll bend over backwards. But I don't intend
to operate out of fear. "

That statement drew the loudest and
longest applause of the evening. Yet Miss
Cover conveniently chose to ignore it, as
she did other positive statements of this kind.
She preferred instead to devote three
paragraphs to the pres ident' s entire speech
— taking it out of context at that — and
to his answers to questions , while devoting
the majority of the story to negativism and
to the few who are always willing to be
quoted.

Fair and accurate reporting? Baloney.
Chester C. Gnatt
State College

(Edito r 's Note: Reader Gnatt, a University
a lumnus and former member of The Doily
Collegian staff, is a staff assistant to Presi-
dent Walker. )

Where Are the Lights?
TO THE EDITOR: A recent Collegian
announcement warn ed coeds to travel the
"well lighted streets and walks on campus. "
I ask. "WHERE ARE THESE WELL
LIGHTED AREAS?" I have yet to see them.

Consider a walk from Atherton Hall to
Patee Library. At night the walkway from
Atherton to the HUB is illuminated by dim
lights which do lit tle more than serve as
path guides. On the diagonal from , the new
gym to the HUB terrace there is a 100-foot
triangular area full of trees and thick
shrubber y with a light at either . end. The
walk • is thus dark ' and foreboding. Most of
the time the HUB terrace is lighted only
by two small lights on either side of the
steps and only light from inside the HUB
lights the path ou tside it.

AFTER NEGOTIATING the Atherton walk
on a typical foggy night one is then faced
with th e distance to the library; The front
of the HUB is hardly distinguishable. Pollock
Road has the same dim lights as those on
the Atherton walk and on one side only !
On turning from Pollock to -the library walk
one again encounter s the same spar tan
lighting and as picayune as this sounds ,light "6F" -across from Carnegie has been
out since I arrived in September .

Of course , there are other ways to get
to the library. One could walk throug h the
Hum an Development area and acro ss OldMain. But try stumbling across Old Mainterrace, all the lights are on the dome.
• Letter Cut

Elaine Lally
Graduate—Are Education
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Editorial Op inion

THE PENN STATE THESPIANS

are proud ie'snnouac * a winter works hop op«n

to all students. An orientation meeting explainin g

the workshop and its goals will be held Sunday,

January 26, at 7:30 p.m. in Schwab Auditorium.

Entertainment and refreshments will be provided.
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V STA
of VISTA will beRepresentatives

on the ground floor of the HUB

Monday and Tuesday (Jan. 27 & 28) from

9 to 5 p.m. to collect applications

handed out and to answer questions concerning

the fillin g out of applications.

SALE
Viof

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF FALL
AND WINTER SHOES

WOMEN STUDENTS

Applications are avai lable

at the HUB desk Tor AWS

executive positions. They

must be returned to the

HUB desk by Friday, Januar j 31

Local TV Offers
List of Shows

Penn State Television will
offer three programs o f
interest to both the black and
the white communities this
week. At 9 p.m. Monday. Black
Journal will review 1968 and
its implications for 1969. as
seen through the eyes of a
panel that includes black
leaders LcRoi Jones, Kathleen
Cleaver, Ron Karcnga . Elijah
Mohammed, ex-football star
Jim Brown and others.

Karcnga sees 1968 as a year
in which blacks w e r e
"politicized" to take a position
on self-respect and s e 1 f -
.determination. He forsces 1969"as Ihe year when s u c h
positions will be p u l l e d
together. Jones thinks the
black movement has been¦ more s u c c e s s f u l  on
predominately white collcse
campuses than at N e g r o
colleges. Andrew Y o u n g ,
executive director of t h e
Southern Christian Leadership
Conference , believes t h a t
Southern Senators who rule
influential committees should
be made the target of political
action by blacks.

At 10 p.m. Wednesday,
History Of The Negro People
will present its fourth in a
scries of programs. "Brazil;
The Vanishing Negro," n 30-
minute look at the black race
in South America .

At 10 p.m. Friday on NET
Playhouse the South Africa n
policy of racial sepa ration will
be held up for s o c i a l
commentary on "The Blood
Knot ," a drama about two
black brothers \sho clash over
a white girl.

NET Festival will present
the fourth in a series of
programs on the F i l m
Generation at 9 p.m. Tuesday,
"The Way We Sec It " is a
one-hour look at t e e n a g e
community film workshops,
their origins and the films they
make.

EEN Chronicle will explore

Shafer Grants 16th
To Convi cted Murderer at Rockview

Carl Melton , scheduled to be executr-d Monday at
Rockv.cw Slate Prison, was granted a stay of execution
Wednesday.

Governor Raymond Shafer granted Ihe stay. Mcl'.on 's
sixteenth since convicted of murder in 1958.

the striking teacher situation
at -8. p.m. Tuesday as "The
Restless Teacher" debuts on
WPSX-TV. The program was
produced in Pittsburgh and
moderated by K c r m i l
Morrisscy, president of the
Community C o l l e g e  of
Allegheny County. Some of the
s e q u e n c e s  in "Restless
Teacher" were filmed in
C u r w e n s v i l l c ,  Pa., and
contributed to the program by
WPSX-TV.

Beginning at 8:30 p.m. Jan.
29. the popular s e r i e s
BOOKBEAT will become a
Wednesday night regular with
reviews of the best of current
fiction and non-fiction — all
in color. This week's discussion
will center on "Seven Days
to Sunday" by Eliot Asinof.

At 9 p.m.. Your Dollar 's
Worth will explore t h c
financial world with "Wall
Street- Place Your Bets." ;i
look at how the stock market
treats its customers, large and
small.

A vnrictv of feature stories
on minks and other (ur-bcarins
animals will be presented on
Pennsylvania Magazine at 9
p.m. Thursday.

Pennsylvania Magazine also
will pav a visit to the Pcnn
Stale fox pens to learn about
the red fox and why he adapts
so easily to the often harsh
Pennsylvania winter climate
while most other animals
prefer to remain in warmer
recions.

Thursday 's program also will
study a variety of i n d o o r
winter sports, i n c l u d i n g
fencing. One feature of interest
to basketball fans is on the ct
feet of noise levels on free
shooting. A research report
show s how much the yelling of
the home fans can distract a
visiting player at the foul line .
as opposed to the near silenre
a home player enjoys when It's
his turn to shoot a free throw

Stay of Execution

Books Roompxure
I Has Russian Art
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The arts are everywhere, scattered throughout campus.
Seek and ye shall find.

The Rare Books Room in Patee Library is exhibiting
26 unusual Russian lithographs, done 'in unusual combinationsof colors, were produced in Russia bctw'een 1957 and 1959.

Etched by Anatoli Kaplan, an internationally famour
artist, the lithographs illustrate the tale of Sholom Alelchem,
"The Bewitched Tailor." a story that' has been produced
both on Broadway and television.

Also on display in Patee is an exhibition featuring
drawings, paintings and prints by Edward C. Saffell Jr.,
an instructor in art education.

Focal point of the exhibit is a work entitled "Variation
on a Theme" which was done on a silk screen. According
to Saffell "Variation" was influenced by music, specifically
the sonata-allegro form . The principle statement of thework is raised from the main surface: the rest shows
variations on this theme.

Hague Philharmonic .
For those students who would prefer lo sit and listen

to music rather than stroll around looking at pictures.the Hague Philharmonic will present a concert at 8:30p.m Sunday, Feb. 2 in Rec Hall.
Conducting the orchestra of 102 musicians will be William

Van Otterloo
Tickets for - the concert , free to students , will be

distributed beginning at 1:30 p.m. at ' the main desk of
the Hetzel Union Building . Tickets for the genera l public
will go on sale at 9 a.m. Thursday at J1.50 for adults
and S1.00 for children .

Stage Shows
For those who don't like to walk and don 't like music,

but still want to sit, the University Theatre, will present
a pair of major productions in February.

"Enrico IV" by Italian playwright Luigi Pirandello will
begin a two-Week run Feb. 6 at t'io Pavilion Theatre.
The play is concerned on a philosophical level with the
nature of truth and illusion . But on a strictl y human
plane, it deals with Sicilian passion and revenge.

The second production, Gian-Carlo Mcnotti' s "The Medium,
will be staged at the Playhouse beginning Feb. 27 and
will run for two consecutive weekends.

Vi tamin 'A' Lotion

Chapel Services Set
- Lowell D. Streiltcr , assistant
professor of religion at Temple
University, will speak on ,"The
Spirit . and the Forms- —
Personal Creativity in, through
and despite O p pr e s s i v e
Institutions" a t University
Chapel Service at 11 a.m.
Sunday in the Recital Hall of
the Music Building.

As a setting for the service,
Tom Fortunato, guest folk
singer, will sing two Simon
and Garfunkel songs, "Sounds
of Silence" and "Poem on the
Underground Wall."

A graduate of Temple.
Strciker obtained M.A. arid
Ph.D. d e g ree s in t h e
philosophy of religion a t
Princeton University. He has
taught at Temple since 1964
and served as a visiting
professor of ecumenics at La
Salle College durins 1 a-s t
summer. •

In addition to writing articles
for a number of journals and
book and drama , reviews for
Saturday Review and The
Journal of Bible and Religion,
Streiker is a theatre critic for
The Christian Century. He is
co-a u t h o r  of "M o d e r n
Theologians, Christians and
Jews" published in 1967 and
of "The Promise of Buber,"
to be published this year.

The Chapel Choir, with
Raymond Brown directing, will
sing the William Gergsma
anthem, "Praise" and June
Miller, organist, will play
works by Mendelssohn and
Brahms. # » *

Drawings, paintings a n d
prints by Edward C. Safell
Jr., are being exhibited in the
Circulation D e p a r t m e n t ,
Pattee Library, t h r o u gh
February 14. Saffell is a Ph.D
carich'date in art education and
teaches graphics in t h a t
department.

All of the prints and some
of the other works in the
exhibit are on sale.-* * *

Peace Corps testing will be
conducted from 9 to 11 a.m.
today in 216 Hetzel Union
Building.

Student films will be shown
from 7 p.m. to 12 midnight
tonight and from 6 /p.m. to
11 p.m. tomorrow in the HUB
assembly room.

* # *
A jammy sponsored by the

Biafra Episcopal Students will
be held from 8 p.m. to 12
midnight tonight in the HUB
ballroom.

* * *
A meeting of the Association

of Women Students Public
Relations Committee will be
held from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. tomorrow in 214 HUB.

e * *
The Folklore Society will

meet from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
tomorrow in 215 and 216 HUB.

* J* *
The Jazz Club will meet

from 6:15 to 8 p.m. tomorrow
in 217 and 218 HUB.» * *

A meeting of C a m p u s
Crusade for Christ will be held
from 9 p.m. to ' 10:30 p.m.
tomorrow in 217 and 218 HUB.

LOWEL L D. STREIKER

The ' Newman S t u d e n t
Association will meet from 11
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. tomorrow
in 214 HUB.

* * *
A meeting of the Muslim

Student Association will be
held from 10:30 a.m. to noon
tomorrow in 217 and 218 HUB.

* * .*
The Undergraduate Student

Government Cabinet will meet
from. 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
tomorrow in 218 HUB and from
7 p.m. to 8 p.m. in 203 HUB.

« * *
The Table Tennis Club will

meet from 1:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.
tomorrow ' in .. the H U B
gameroom. It also will meet
from 9:15 p.m. to 10:45 p.m.
Monday in 218 HUB and from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the HUB
gameroom.« # *

Student Skating Night will
be held from 6. p.m. to 8
p.m. tomorrow at the Ice
Pavillion. The program for the
evening will include a
demonstration of various types
of ice dancing. Admission is
thirty-five cents.

* • *
W. G. Pond of Cornell

University . will speak o n
"Protein and Amino Acids for
Reproduction and Growth of
Swine" at 11:10 a.m. Monday
in 111 of the new Animal
Sciences Building.

The lecture is part of a
seminar series sponsored by
the Department of Animal
Science dealing with animal
nutrition.

* # ¥

Krishna Reddy, well known
printmaker associated with S.
W. . Hayter's Atelier 17 of
Paris, will deliver a n
illustrated lecture at 1:30 p.m.
Monday in 215 Arts II. Part
of the lecture will be devoted
to giving color p r  i nt i n g.
demonstration and discussing
work done at Atelier 17.

* * «
Auditions f o r  a produc-

tion of M o r g a n  Terry's
"Comings and Goings" will, be
held from 4 to 6 p.m. Monday
on the Playhouse stage and

I

Tuesday on the Pavillion stage.
The cast will e x p l o r e

workshop techniques including
sensory _ awareness, theatre
games and encounters. Experi-
enced and inexperienced actors
are urged to audition.

* * ».
Roger Arndt , a s s i s t a n t

professor of a e r o s p a c e
engineering, will be the 1968
recipient of the University of
Minnesota's Lorenz G. Stfaub
Award. . The award, given
annually for a meritorious
thesis in hydraulic engineering
or a closely related field ,.will
be presented Jan. 30 at the
university's St. Anthony Falls
Hydraulic Laboratory i n
Minneapolis.

Arndt will give a lecture
entitled "Cavitation in Shear
Flows with Special Emphasis
on the Boundary Layer," based
on his thesis, f o l i o ,w i n g
presentation of the award.

* * *
Jack Burnham, artist and

writer, will discuss "Art and
the Marcusean Analysis" at
7 p.m. M o n d a y  in 101
Chambers. The lecture is
sponsored by the Department
of Art Education as part of
the 1969 Graduate Lecture
Series.

Burnham's topic will deal
with the "social, political,
educational and e s t h e t i c
implications of H e r b e r t
Marcuse's writings on the
place of art in t h e
technological superpower."

Bunrham is a member of
the faculty of Northwestern
University and is currently a
fellow at the Center for
Advanced Visual Studies at the
Massachusetts Institute o f
Technology. He is the author
of the book, "Beyond Modern
Sculpture."» # #

Four students from the
Department of Speech will
present an example of role-
playing as an educational
technique at 10 p.m. Monday
on NOW!, a public service
program of WPSX-TV.

Mrs. Sara Pitzer, graduate
student in speech, organizes
and supervises such role-
playing sessions in a n
undergraduate speech course.

Students appearing include
Mary G e b l e r , (9th-speech-
Perkiomenville), Linda Noch ,
( 1 21 h-secondary education-
Reading), Stephen Ward (2nd-

15 To Go
To Court

Fifteen of 22 defendants
charged with violation of
Pennsylvania drug laws as a
result of the raids in State
College Jan. 3 have been bound
over to the Centre County
court under bail after waiving
or having preliminary hearings
before State College Justice
of the Peace Guy Mills.

Hearings for the other seven
have not yet been scheduled.

liberal arts - Florhan P a r k ,
N.J.)" and Alan N e w m a n
(graduate - speech - Losalaml-
tos, Calif.). Gerald Phillips,
professor of speech, is in
charge of the course.

* * •
Yuji Ijiri, professor of the

Graduate School of Industrial
Administration, C a r n e g i e -
Mellon University, will speak
to faculty and g r a d u a t e
students of the College of
Busi n e s s Administration at
7:30 p.m. ' Monday, in 117
Boucke.

His subject w i l l  be
"Accounting and Mathematical
Programming."
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Gamma Sigma S i g ma ,
women's service fraternity,
will meet from 6:30 p.m. to
8 p.m. Monday in 214 HUB.

* * *
Alpha Phi Omega, the men's

sen/ice fraternity, will meet
from 7 p.m to 9 p.m. Monday
in 215 and 216 HUB.

* * *
A meeting of the Class of

'71 will be held from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. Mnday in 218 HUB.

* * *
Pi Lambda Phi fraternity

has moved from 227 E. Nittany
Ave. to temporary quarters
at 412 W. College Ave.

WDFM Sched ule *
*

SUNDAY *?

Midni sht—Penn Slate Weekend —^
Paul Helmbach rocks on the f"
"Great Give Away. " J.

% a.m.—Music Unlimited Part 1 — '£
Hangover with Harms. &•

10:30 a.m.—Music Unlimited Part u(i
— With Brian McDonald. h

12:30 p.m.—Muj Ic Unlimited Part WfJ
—JoanI K. Picks a final winner ^
•t 2 pm. %

tc3:30 p.m.—Music Unlimited Part !V j*
—with Jay Gilbert. \?

6 p.m.—University Chapel Service ' .

7 p.m.—Third Programme —
Rebroadcast of the Alard Quartet. ''

10 p.m.—News K

University Finds Drug
To Help Acne Victims

i*i

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The University of Pennsylvania
says it has come up with a drug for treating acne.
the bane of millions of teen-agers, that is more effective
than anything else now on the market.

It's a lot ion called vitamin A acid , according to Dr.
Albert M. Kligman , who has been conducting dermatoloRv
tests with it for the past four months.

"It's not a cure," Kligman said. But there were good
to excellent results in controlling the facial disorder in
72 per cent of the 103 persons applying the lotion daily,
Kligman said. Some 200 persons took part.

Tests with other commonly used drugs demonstratedfar less control , the study showed. •
Once treatmen t is stopped, however , acne reappears.

Also, the lotion has not been effective for treating severely
inflamed cases of acne, he said.

The vitamin A acid penetrates the skin to whereblackheads, form , forcing them lo surface . With initial
application, Kligman said , the skin condition appears toworsen, becoming red and blotchy.

Vitamin A itself has been used before to treat the
facial condition , but with poor results. Kligman said this
was becau::e it was given orally and almost toxic amounts
were required before there were any improvement.

Kligman said acne popularly was thought to be caused
by oil' secreted by the skin.

"Now we don 't think so," he said. "The acne patient
only produces more of this oil."

We would like to extend our congratulations and support
to the Douglas Association and Rick Collins for their
recent work for the Black cause in America.
We also commend their mature judgements and actions
displayed in seeking to eradicate injustice In Amerisan
Society.
We feel that it is the most significant r-> ent we have
witnessed at State in our three years here.

Mark Abromovic '70 Thomas L. Hoobar '70
Robert H. Earlay '70 John L. Sehlagal 70

Larry D. Eshleman '70 Philip L. Stona '70
— Paid AsvartlMm tfit —

U//uz6/u i/j / i&l,}

Women Like Huntin g
Bag Deer, Not Males

With women taking to hunting in steadily
increasing numbers, the family venison soon
may be bagged by Mom instead of Dad.

"Riflery is one sport where women tend
to outshine men," according to Virginia G.
Harpster, coach of Penn State 's women s
varsity rifle team.

"Women are steadier when it comes to
target shooting," she said. "If men seem
better right now, it's not because of any
built-in superiority. They've simply had more
practice facilities available over a longer
period of time."

Miss Harpster , an instructor in health
and physical educatipn, learned marksmanship
from her father, an ardent hunter By the
time she was 12, she had bagged her first
deer. Three years ago, she began to build
the varsity squad, which last season wound
up with a 7-1 record.

"At first," she noted, "we didn't ask
for experience. Two of my best shooters
are girls I-spotted in phys. ed. classes. They
were naturals. But many communities and
high schools are beginning to offer riflery
instruction, as do summer camps, and soon
these programs will be feeding-us proficient
markswomen."

In practice, now held four days weekly
in preparation for Winter Term matches, the
girls sacrifice some of their glamour to the
tram effort. Indeed, a casual observer might

•

• Under padded canvas or leather jacket s,
they don heavy sweatshirts and pants, while
their feet are shod in ski boots. Ear muffs
deaden reverberation from their shots.

"For target shooting," Miss Harpster
explains, "any movement of the body affects
your aim. Theoretically, the rifle is balanced
with the support of the hone structure. Muscle
tensions, even a pulse beat , can ruin a bullscyc.

"The clothes the team wears are designed
to cut down on chance movements as much
as possible. The boots provide maximum
support when a girl is shooting from an
off-hand or standing position."

In addition to the off-hand , the girls
compete prone and kneeling. The two latter
positions arc the easier, since a gun strap
helps support the weight of the 13 to 15
pound rifle.

Eight to 10 team members enter a match ,
firing 10 times from each position at a target
50 feet away. Out of a possible perfect score
of 300, 295 to 298 is considered very good.

The 22-caliber rifle used at matches is
both more exact and larger than the rifle
commonly carried by hunters. Miss Harpster
noted, although the sighting technique is the
same for still targets or moving game.

One day she hopes to be able to teach
a hunting course for women students.

"Just because you hunt doesn't mean you
can shoot, and visa versa," she maintains.
"Hunting is far more of an art than most

10:05 p.m.—Thi rd Programme
Debussy — Piano Etudas.

Midnf ght—News

DEAREST
I can't wait to hear from
you, so note the Zip Code
in my address. And use it
when you write to mel
Zip Code really moves
the mail.

Harbour Towers
716 South Alnarton strtst

Stato Coins. , Pa.

• Furnished Efficiency
Apartments

•Furnished and Un-
furnished" One Bedroom
Apartments

Call or write
ALEX GREGORY
Associates Inc.

238-5081
Holiday Inn

Stat* College. Fa.

Va
GOLO and VILLAGER

off
500 PAIRS OF PANTYHOSE

% off
VILLAGER
LADYBUG

JOHN MEYER
SWEATERS, SXfRTS &

BLOUSES

Pinlrbo" A* Two Colltut A»». Only

Sal* Runs Thurs. — FrL — Sat.

After you ve met
the challenge?

% a

If you're the kind of Civil Engineer
we're looking for, you'll start search-
ing for another one to conquer. Here
at the Pennsylvania Department of
Highways, we offer a host of chal-
lenges to the right man. But, to bo
that right man. you've got to be pretty
special.

You see, we search out and encour-
age Civil Engineers whom we consider
capable of grasping a challenge;
skilled men. comparable to the great
Engineers who are "building Tomor-
row today in Pennsylvania. If you
can measure up lo the standards
necessary to fulfill Pennsylvania's $10
billion plan to lead the nation in high-
ways, we'd consider it a challenge just
to get to know you.

A Pennsylvania Department of
Highways Career Representative will
visit your campus. To arrange for an
appointment, or if you desire
additional infor- ¦¦¦iniimiiiiiii ,*mation. contact the
placement office.

INTERVIEW DATE:

January 17, 1969

Pennsylvania
Department of Highways
Bu reau of Personnel
Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 17120

HT*1*
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TUES. at 6:30 - 9:40
Nothing
But A Man

"A great movie. A revolution
in the cinema."—Life

ALSO at 8:00 P.M.
"MORGAN"

"*sg| Wed: "The FIXER" WT

BLOW YOURSELF UP
TO POSTER SIZE ¦¦ ¦
Get your own Photo Poster. Send any
and White or Color Photo. Also any
paper or magazine photo.

Bi«k a $25.00 Value (or
news- _

2x3 h- s3-50
PERFECT POP ART

tube. 3X4 ft $7.50Paster rolled and mailed tn sturdy
Original returned undamaged.

PHOTO JIGSAW PUZZLE nt.xi>/ , it. s3'50

MON. ONLY - 2 HITS!

Accident
"Like a punch in the chest
A compelling film."

-Newsweek
. . . .  ALSO . .

at 8:15 P.M.

The Endless
Summer
Dazzling ode to sun, sand

FREE ELECTRIC IN CAR HEATER S
'MSiW CARTOON

Open All FREE
24

Y
ho

a
u
r
r ELECTRIC

Answering HEATERS
Service .„ p.Rprogram v.*ls Lrtft

mmmw&m
¦J ITH Of IK All  THMTU SMTIB*

N. Atherton Street. 322
1st RUN — 1st AREA SHOWING

TODAY—?> !NDAY

f M j kl m^ ^T  
FOR THE 

Iry£r *<VirwEr MATURE ADULT 9
THE

DOLESCENT

HILL
GRL'S

INTO THE

<^̂ tnt ftto £xy ?r *\K5L»*̂jX*mi£W
M WARREX Sr. TUOMAShovkmo,

I Pal SAtJ aH l*™flaa» KBa ^̂ KJBaT Bi ^flBMp wi IBuĤ IsaBBB ̂M
™ "Run For Your Wife"

STANLEY WARNER

£6 imam. Hu"Y
»*jPlL Fina l 4 Days!
a§ W®BmPy£B& 7:40 - 9:50 p.m.
"¦wl tVsWttV 1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30

lA
A SIZZLES,
FROM FBANCE
Makes 'THE FOX'look
like a milk-fed puppy.
'Therese and Isabella
will be the most talked
about movie around.*'

mme
Isa Oelle

8tarr!r. gESSYPERSS ON-rt.AW omBn^ftsTher« w"
Bnd Anna'Gael as Isabella

with Barbara UnRe/Anne Vernon /MauriceT cpae
Based on the novel by Vloleue Leduc /Screenplay by Jesse Voffr l

Produced and Direct ed by RADLEY METZ GER
A pratuctton of Amttfnta m Film Cotrwra ilon/FlIm a-l in LT.THASCt)FK

»W««»d through AUDUBON FILMS
I n *SO *t 11*0011* CAM HOT BCAB *KTT£o\

 ̂P STANLEY WARNER f ^.

2nd WEEK.... .30-3:20-5.20-7:20-9.30
"A comp letel y irreverent, sophisticated
sex spoof . . . and a lot of fun!"

'—Denver Post

"Ew a
Aulin

is
'CANDY'
as I' ve
always

imagined

Cranes Aznovour-Marlon BranJo-Richara Burton-James Cobum
John Huston-Walter Matlkiu-Ringo Starr  ̂

Ewa Aulin.
fBl5S?S?tt« Candy Technicolor' CM
\ , „ \  Adm.clW Unt.it Vtomoan.nl m

agPJKt 6y ¦ P»i»n| *t Guitdiin.

TWELVE TREES
237-2772

NOW PLAYING
Humphrey Bogart Ingrid Bergman

*14«A*« A HI A ^laf A '/CASA BLANCA'

Lions Test 'Defend ers
By RON KOLB

. Collegian Sports Editor

. The mimeographed sheets
that Army coach Bob Knight
gives to his players beiore
the season begins contain three
simple little commandments.
Learn them, and you survive.
Forget, them, and you'll watch
the game alone.

Remember, 1) when your
man has the ball , don 't let
him go .where he wants to;
2) when your man doesn 't have
the ball, don't lot him get
it,, and 3) when a shot is
taken, don 't let your man get
the rebound.

Generous guys, these Cadets.
How's the opposition supposed
to have any fun . with Army
players fulfilling 1, 2 and 3?
Basketball's supposed to be a
scoring ' game, but when a
team only allows .55.5 points
per ' game — less than ' any
major college team in the
United' States — excitement
tends to dwindle; and the only
ones that , .benefit are the
Cadets themselves.

A bold, contact team in. a
non-contact, sport , Army uses
what Penn State coach John
Bach- likes to call a three-speed
attack — x ow, slower and
slowest. This afternoon's game
at 2 in Rec Hall could go
on record as the longest hour-
and-a-halt in sports history.

, Not So Fast.
Not if John Bach can help

it . , however. v .Before l a s t
Wednesday's -.game against
speedy West Virginia, he had
to drill the Lions in. the fine
art of patience. Now he's had
to turn the whole philosophy
around to move the Cadets
just a bit more than they 'd
like to move.

"We'll have to use pressure
tact.es to force them into a
faster ' game than t h e y
normally play," Bach said of
the 8-5 West Pointers . "And
the challenge will be to run
our regular offense against
their superb defense."

All of a sudden , State's
offense is beginning to look
respectable. Having won five
games in a row to raise their
record to 8-5, the Lions have
boosted four men into double
figures. Tom Daley, who hit
21 against WVU leads the
scoring with a 13.9 average,
while 6-8 center Bill Stansfield
averages 13.1.

Willie Bryant (11.5) and Bill
Young (10.5) round out the
top four scorers, and Stansfield
(161. 12.6 ave.) has a big lead
in the rebounding category.
Young (102) is the only other
player over the centu ry mark.

In contrast, A r m y ' s
offensive punch seems almost

DICK SIMMONS
. . . top rebounder

nonexistant , if unnecessary.
The entire squad averages just
under 60 points per game, and
just one player, junior guard
Jim Oxley (12.2) scores over
10 points in any one game.
Doug Clevenger (9.7) and Dick
Simmons (8.0) helps things
along statistically.

. Once upon a time the Cadets
had a 6-7, 225-pound center
who finished second in the
nation last year in shooting
percentage , averaging 1 6 . 5
points and seven rebounds per
game. Then he was dropped
from the squad, and without
Steve Hunt, Army fizzled.
From a 6-0 record , it went
to 6-5. and only two games
ago did a winning ' formula
return.

Now it 's up to 6-6 Simmons
(67, 5.2 average ) and 6-5 Mike
Gyovai (55, 4.2) to control the
boards while the entire team
controls the defense , rugged
as it may be. 
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1969 FILM
FESTIVAL!

with the "Critic's Choice"
movies that set the trend
and pace for today's bolder
m o r e  realistic entertain-
ment!

TODAY ONLY!
1:30-3:20-5:10-7:10-9:10

Morgan
"Howlingly funny."-N. Y. Times

SUN 0NLY...2 HITS!
at 2:00 - 5:00 - 8:00 P.M.

Elvira Madigan
Perhaps the most beautiful
movie in history."—New Yorker

.... also ....
at 3:40 - 6:35 - 9:30 P.M.

Nobody
Waved Goodbye

"A marvelous movie."
-The Hew Yorker

As for the grudge statistics , Defenders. At halftime. Army
one or two may be relevant, led, 24-7. Yeah, 7. The Lions
For instance, Bach and Knight eventually lost , 59-39.
have been battling for four And . that's what makes
years hi the New York circuit, , , .h .n  , ratherwith Bach's Fordham team b a s k e t b a l l  a ratner
falling to defeat each time. uninteresting/ and sometimes

However, one other occasion frustrating game when the
stands out as a real thorn Cadets play it their way, PSU s
to State fan s who recall the not-too-speedy quintet figures
»— * ' --»; -' th -ee years ago. it will have to turn a deliberate
::a v' • lost v,nly three games offense into a more active one
l. " rf t  ,ie time State and a static defense into a
traveled to West Point and more challenging one to defeat
to its version of T h e  the military visitors.

—Starts Monday—
THE GAME IS OVER

'sMHBBtWi COMING: "TWO-A-PENNY

State Gymnasts Meet Redmen ;
Maimer. Seek 1st Against Owls

By DAN DONOVAN
; Colleg ian Sports Writer

Penn State sports inns can journey to Rec Hall today
do see a team suffering from a lack of action , go back
fo the dining halls for some savory something-j r-ot'-er ,
and then return to the mammoth hall in the shadow
of the Nittany Lion to see a team suffering from the
flu.

At first glance such an itinerary makes it seem as
though the most exciting competition will occur in the
battle of the supper 'line at the home of fine cuisine.

But this is as far from the truth as Hammond is
from East Halls. Both the Penn State wrestlers and gymnasts
go into action tomorrow, and both promise the fan lots
of excitement. .
\ The matmen go into action first , meeting the Owls
of Temple at 4 p.m. in what should be a close match.
Then the Rec Hall custodians will roll up the wrestling
mots and set up the parallel bars as the State gymnastics
(earn takes on Massachusetts at 8 p.m.

The wrestlers are in for a rough battle with the
Owls, as Lion coach Bill Koll calls this edition of the
Temple wrestlers "probably the toughest squad we'll face
that ever came from Temple."

Won Title
Temple won the Middle Atlantic Conference title on

the wrestling mats last season and lost only one starter.
The Philadelphia school sends a team to University Park
this year with the intent of tacking the hide of the Lions
in its trophy room.

Three teams have already fallen to the Owls. Syracuse,
Delaware and Pittsburgh have been the victims of the
defending MAC champs.
•; One team managed to outpoint Temple this year, but
riot by much . The Tigers of Princeton pulled out a one-point
victory in the first match of the season.

The feature match ot the meet could be between two
undefeated wrestlers, as State's Don Stone meets Temple's
Dave Pruzansky in the 145-pound division.
'• Another match that promises to be quite a battle
will be in the 160 class. Senior Bob Abraham from Penn

State will meet another undefeated Owl, Steve Alexander.
The Lions' Bob Roebel will face a man with two

last names as he starts for the first time this season.
Richardson Sherwood is the Temple entry in the heavyweight
division who must face Roebel.

The way these two teams are evenly matched , the
whole meet could boil down to a battle between these
two young wrestlers.

Koll said he's worried about the effect of a lack
of action on his team. The Lions have had only two
meets in tho last seven weeks and are just beginning
their season while Temple is in midseason form.

Bugs Bug State
The flu bug is apparently trying to prove that the

guy who does the iron cross is really human. The past
week, disepse has been striking several Lion gymnasts,
and two of State's best may not see 'action.

Paul Vexler may not compete w,th Massachusetts because
of the sickness which is familiar to most Penh State
students, -and " Bob Emery, all-around champ in the
International meet , could be home watching the meet on
television.

Two other State gymnasts, Dick Swetman and Tom
Dunn , have been sick this past week but will see action
against the Redmen.

This will not severely hamper the Lions , according
to coach Gene Wettstonc, as the Lions will use many
specialists. Going all-around for State will be the two
co-captains, John Kindon and Joe Litow.

The renewal of old acquaintances will be on the schedule
for both Massachusetts all-around performers. Norman
Vexler, brother of State 's Paul Vexler. will be going the
distance for the Redmen.

An old friend ol the other Lion invalid will be the
second all-around man for Massachusetts. Joe Reed is
an okl lush school opponent for State's Emery, but it
is too bad that Emery will not be on hand to give
his old nemesis a few pointers.

Despite the few minor difficulties tomorrow, a day
at Rer- Hall doesn 't sound too boring, especially when
you see what goes on at the dining hall.

Fencers vs. Brooklyn;
Rifle, Swimming Away
Fencing fans can watch their

heroes in action today, but
rifle and swimming enthusiasts
will be disappointed to find
those teams on the road.

Brooklyn College will visit
Reo Hall at 2 p.m. to battle
the Penn State fencers. The
Lions will be looking for their
second straight win after an
opening loss to Temple and
probably won't get much
opposition from the weak
Brooklyn outfit. |

Both the varsity a n d Jfreshman swimming teams i
will be at Pitt but t'j e [
emphasis will be on the frosn. j
State hopes to collect some ]
individual wins in varsity |competition but is looking for
an outright win in t h e '

freshman meet. A victory for
the competitive frosh array
would be the first for either
squad since Penn S t a t e
resurrected its s w i m m i n g
program last season.

The rifle squad , 1-0 on the
season, finds its undefeated
mark in danger as it faces
always tough Army at West
Point. The Lions haven'i se'en
competition since they downed
Lehigh two weeks ago.

CINEMAI

ask fcL '/

NOW SHOWING
1--30 - 3:27 - 5:24,~.7:3'oV.ji::|6

KIRK
DOUGLAS
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" THE

EUROPE
Absolutely unlike any
. other tour. Write to:
Europe Summer Tours

255-C Sequoia '
Pasadena. Calif. 91105 CiElAI
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Gel your own Personalized Photo Jigjaw Puzzle. Send any black and white 01
color photo. Mailed m 40 easy to altemble pieces. Great sift or gag for anyone.

Add 50c for postage and handling for EACH item ordered. Add local Sales
Ta«. Send check, cash or M.O. (No C.O.D.) lo:

PHOTO POSTER, Inc., 210 E. 23d St., Dept. 719 N. Y. 10010
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NOW PLAYING
1:30-3:27-5:24-7:30-9:36
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CLASSIFIED I .f°5..5*™?. ' .ZlT2E!Mji?.Z.lirr.r''" wanted "I""" attention I '"""SoricF. 
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
RATES

First Insertion 15 word maximum
S1.25

Each additional consecutive
Insertion . .. .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Adsl

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - <:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

j for ' sale 
HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagies. Regular,
runa, ham and chicken. All 70c. Ham and
cheese sandwich. Dean's Fast Delivery.
Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043, 8 p.m. to mid-
nlsht.night. iS1.65. Extras pepperoni, mushroom:
ifNE-WAY TICKEf irEWSron'>T.U ^
Study Abroad Charter Flight. Leaving
March 25, 1969. New York to Amsterdam,
SI30. Call B&5-2972. 
STUDENTS] WE provide prompt Insur-
once . for ' autos. motorcycles, motorscoot-
ti-s, travel, valuables, hospltaliiat.on.
Phone Mr. Temets. 23B-6S33.

ELECTRIC YO-YO's; red, blue- green,
orange, violet, trio color. Mail $1.50 to
Buttonman, 808 W. College Ave.
USED

-"REFRIGERATORS
-

and " Stoves,
:510.00 to $20.00. Phone evenings after
j6. _Call_237-21.50.
! RCA 15" PORTABLe"~~

7V
~

S75.; 
~
G.E.

Electric Can Opener $10.; 10 channel
Intercom one slave unit $15. Call 238-5210
after 6 p.m.
COAT SALE — 20°o"~discount

~
on "all

coats. 10°o discount on boots & bell bot-
'tom pants. All clothing. Jodan's Tack
Shop at 

^
Jodan's Stables 237-436-1.

' deSF-ERATE!* NEED
~
to 'sell7plane "ticket

for Europe. Will sell to any student or
ifacully member for $120.00. More infor-
mation — call Wendy 865-8209.

{FOR SALE: Wordmende Globetraveler
'Junior Radio with car brackets and con-
verter. 238-7813.
G.E. STEREO fofd out

~~
portable,

_
four

speeds, 20 watts, new cond. Sacrifice
$40.00. Call 364-9226.

iTriump"h~ f6r~wle7"i"«6>R3"~excci-
Ment condition. Must sell. Will take best
;offer. Call 237-1619.
1966 TR-4A, IRS, red, excellent mechani-

cal condition. Must selt. Call Bob, 237-
|1065._WII| haggle price. 
| DACOR * TANK, Regulator^ See-view
i gage Wetsuit, weight belt and acces-
' 5"Ieil C»" Ea rl 237-WD- 
HOT PIZZA, sires 10-12-14- $1.10. S1.35.

USED VACUUM Cleaners, parts, bags,
' hoses, and attachments. Repairs for all
' models. Phone Mover's 238-8367.
|skTRACK"s

~
25»i off"Ctea7ance "sa"ie

~
of

;atl Bo.-recrafters equipment in stock,
HJnlimiiwJ Rent-Alls, next to hu«, station

FOR SALE: 30 watt Laffayett Amp.
J Perfect cond! 1100

^
865-6983.

11964 RAMBLER Classic" Wagon
~

whitV
t one owner, low mileage. Excellent con-

: d.tlon. $775. Phone 237-3022. _̂
i SELLING TWO dorm contracts in West
for spring. Call Doug 865-7036; Frank
865-5117.
USED SINGER Portable Sewing 'Machine",
$29.95. See at Moyer's Sewing Center or

;call 238-8367.

! for ' rent 
THREE BEDROOM apartment for rent
starting Spring, bus service, pool. Close

¦to campus. Call 237-7966
 ̂

'
|THREE

~
BEDROOM Apt. for rent Feb. 15

' X-Buildmg in Bluebell, right next to the
pool. T.V., bookshelves and many more
extras. 237-1619. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment, walking dis-
tance. Couples only. Available beginning
jof

^
Feb. Call_ 237-7905. 

SUBLEASE EXP. Aug. 31 or longer if
pref. One bedroom, unfurn., appliances
and drapes inc. 237-1220. -

( TWO ROOM furnished apartment, full
kitchen, private bath, parking. Suitable

" graduate students. 237-7246. 
|TWb

~
BEDROOM House

~
for re'm\ $Tio/

'month. Utilities extra. Suitable for 3 men.
' Fireplace, garage. Located in State Col-
.lege. 238-8367.

 ̂
JsTnGLE ROOM- 606 S. Allen" St. $8.00
per week. Phone 237-3765.

I helF'wan tcd
m" 

DRIVERS" WANTED—first,' fifth period
(daily. Must be 21, Pennsylvania license.
iCall Fulll ngton Bus Co.
WAITERS" WANTED. Work one.%at two.

[APARTMENT WANTED — spring term
—female undergrads (3). Call Betsy or

I Linda 865-5529.

ATTENTION: BLACK Fur Coat taken at
Beta Sig Saturday January 18. Please
return. Reward. 865-8561.

^WANTED: ROOMMATE to share 2 man
'Apt.; close to campus. $40 per month.
CaH 237-0672.

'WANTED ROOMMATE for two-qirl
; apartment. Close to campus. Spring
I term. 238-2596.

^WANTED: MALE part time. Available
from 9 to 11 a.m. 6 days a week. Ballen-

j uer̂ s Pet & Hobby, 104 W. 
Beaver.

ROOMMATES WANTED for a four to
five man apartment. Call 237-7966.

WANTED—FOUR man furnished apart-
ment or house. Spring term only. Close
.to campus. Call Mike 865-0771 or Don
665-5655.

ROOMMATE WANTED, own room, one
block from campus. 560/month. Call Ron
238-3613. ¦ 

SPRING TERM; Roommate wanted for
'Bluebell Apartment. $130.00 for the entire
|term. No deposit required. For particu-
lars call 237-1546 (if no answer call
865-2531 and ask for Pierre.)

.WANTED: APARTMENT for female part
' time Student. Phono 2i?.Q572_

APARTMENT WANTED to rent: Married
'couple, must be under $100. Ca'l • Scott
|or Pam 237-0014.
[APARTMENT

-
WANTED^ To rent-for

spring and summer terms for two women
'students. Call 865-5363. -
i DISHWASHERS 

~
WANTED™Work two,

eat three. Full social privileges. Call!LOST: GOLD Watch, initials DED. Re-

THESIS AND report typing. Printing,
Binding, Drafting, Platemaking. 233-4918
or_ 23sS-4919.
ODYSSEY

- 
~ Hard

~
Rock sound "of Today.

Now booking for winter term. Wayne or
Dennis 238-2473.
APARTMENTS "^ND^rateTnity

-
Rooms"

cleaned by the Sisters 8. Pledges of Gam-
ma Phi Beta. S3 00 per Apt. Transporta-
tion must be provided. 865-4011, 865-5223,
865-4064. Philanthrophy Drive.
FOR BUSY 

~
MEN: "Appointment

~
hair

cutting. Rudy's Barber Shop. Noon until
nine daily. 235 0352.
FREE DRAFT Counseling. The Freedom
Union. Mon. - Thurs. 7-9 p.m. 206 W.
Beaver. 238-4535.
HUNGRY: " TRY our delicious Steak
Sandwich or our Tuna Hoagies. Paul
Bunyan Fast Delivery. 238-2292. 
ATTENTION NON-GROUPS, itinerant
Folk Singers, Wandering Minstrel, Poets
—Jawbone's Open Mike returns. Satur-
day's your bag.
JAWBONE.

~~
Home of Fine Food,""coiv

genial conversation, engrossing enter-
tainment, welcomes Tom Fortunate, fabu-
lous folksinger, Saturday. 
MAD MAGAZltrE

~
collecto7s~̂ *~a'm wlH-

Ing to pay $10 for issue 2̂7. Call 865-
7495 or 855-7118. 
HAVE

~~
CLdfHES made Xo fit you.

Cheaper than store prices. 237-0086.
w!LL

~
TYPE

~
fheses7~etcr to* regulation

specifications. Call _ W2-B233._ 
STUDENT SERVICE 11:45 to 1*2

~
:30. Grace

Luthtran Church, campus pastor preach-
ing, coffee 11:15.

T LOST 

EUROPE SUMMER '69 — Students,
Faculty, Dependents. Round-trip Jet ,
Group Flights. Fare: S215-S265, Contact!
Stan Berman 238-59-11 or Gayle Graziano '
S65-8523. i

NEW AT Playland — Regulation, 4x8
pool tables. Bumper pool. Reasonable
time rates. Open till 2.

NOTARY: ALL TYPE forms (Bureau of
Motor Vehicles) change of address or
name, car transfer, legal papers, civil
service applications and so forth. Above
The Corner Room — Hotel State College.'
No appointment necessary. |

IMPROVE YOUR grades with relaxation.
Stop in at Playland every day for a
break.

PLAYLAND (now enlarged) offers you'
fun and relaxation with the world's
latest amusement games. Open every
day til) 2 am. j

THE ROSE ot Delta Sigma Pi and her ,
two petals will never wilt nor droop. \

DO YOUR Roommate a favor—get him
up for Sunday Vespers 4:00 Eisenhower 'Chapel.

JAZZ. JAZZ — Freddy Hubbard Quintet J
The new taxz is here. Free concert
Saturday 8 p.m., Schwab. t j
RELAXATION AND good home cooking I
for under Sl2.oo/week. Try the College .
Co-op. 2«U E. Nittany Ave. 237-2953. j

DESIRE THE largest one In town, 22"j
long. Buy a Paul Bunyan sandwich. Call.
238-2292. ¦

.

SERVICES SPONSORED by LSP, Elsen-
hower Chapel; 9:00 Holy Communion —̂

Starts Gregory Peck in IHBHHr
WED. "The StalHrj ::" ;-" \

Bach Plans Pressure Tactics

1 FLYING LOW on a long horse vault, Penn State senior co-caplain John Kindon has hopes of duplicating the feat
J tonight. He will be competing in the all-around in the meet with Massachusetts, along with Joe Litow. The Lions won
'. their first two meets decisively, topping Springfield 1 and Army. Tonight's meet will be the first all-around competi-
*> tion of the season for Kindon.
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